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Quick Erase is a software utility which helps individuals remove unwanted files and folders from your computer, without leaving a trace. This tool does not require installation, as it is portable. This means that you can easily copy the program files to any location on the hard drive and run it from there by clicking the executable. In addition to that, you can use it on
any computer you have access to, by dropping the last mentioned files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB drive). You should also know that Quick Erase is not going to update the Windows registry with new entries, and there will be no leftover files after its removal. The interface has a minimal design, and it contains a small menu bar and a panel in which to display
messages about the status of the dragged items. This means the application is very easy to work with, even for people with no experience in computing. Do not let appearances fool you. Although this software tool is very small, it contains a large number of deletion methods which overwrite files several times, so as to ensure privacy is kept. For example, the British

HMG IS5 mode overwrites three times, DoD 5220.22-M (ECE) 7 times, while PAYNE-3163H (Rizonesoft) completes this process 23 times. From the settings window, you can also show warning messages before erasing an item, always keep the utility on top of others and set all file times to a certain date. To conclude, Quick Erase is an efficient and powerful piece
of software, which can be used by anyone. The response time is good, yet it is important to keep in mind that the duration of the deletion process might vary, depending on the number of files you have uploaded, removal method and your computer’s performance. System Requirements: Windows 10 (32 bit / 64 bit) Windows 7 (32 bit / 64 bit) Windows 8.1 (32 bit /
64 bit) Windows 8 (32 bit / 64 bit) Windows 7 (32 bit) Windows Vista (32 bit) Windows XP (32 bit) Windows 2000 File Size: 3,4MB If you like the program and want to show your support, please consider donating using PayPal, Bitcoin, or Dogecoin. Dummy Name by ReBoparra was removed from the software library because it is not working on Windows 8.1 or

Windows 10 (x86 and x
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KeyMacro is an application designed for people who want to type text using only the keyboard and without using a mouse. With this program, users can do all the things that they can do using a mouse with a computer keyboard. The features of the program include: · Edit and create macros for the keyboard. · Erase or disable any macro. · Read and write macro
settings to the registry. · Open or start new macros. · Edit, delete and add text to macros. · Edit the format of the macros. · Show the mouse location. · Align the text and background colors in macros. · Merge two macros into a single macro. · Send a macro by e-mail. · Synchronize macros between computer and keyboard. · Export and import macros. · Enable a menu

hotkey. · Set a hotkey to run macros. · Access the appearance of macros using the hotkeys. · Create a shortcut key. · Import and export macro strings. · Configure the macros as a key. · Disable the background and font colors in the macros. · Import and export the theme to the current document. · When the program is opened, the files are downloaded and a short cut is
added to the desktop. · No installation is required for the program. · Installation file size is small. · When installed, the program is copied to the D:\Macro\ folder. · When installed on the hard disk, the program is copied to the following folder: D:\Macro\ for the program version 3.1, D:\Macro\Version 3.2, D:\Macro\Version 3.3, D:\Macro\Version 3.4. · When installed

on a portable storage device, the program is copied to the following folder: D:\Macro. · The program runs without installation. · The program runs without installation. · The program will not use any changes made in other programs. · The program does not change your registry and does not add to it. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for
everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The program is free for everyone. · The 77a5ca646e
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How to Use Quick Erase? Quick Erase is a software tool that enables you to wipe out unwanted files, without leaving a trace. The interface is a very simple design. What is new in this release? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase How can Quick Erase help me? Quick Erase can help you erase files and folders from your
computer, without leaving a trace. There are plenty of ways to wipe out files and folders, depending on your needs. • Quick Erase can automatically remove files and folders from a hard drive, without modifying the system. You can also copy the program files to any location on your hard drive and run it from there by clicking the executable. • You can also use it on
any computer you have access to, by dropping the application files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB drive). • You should also know that Quick Erase is not going to update the Windows registry with new entries, and there will be no leftover files after its removal. • You can show warning messages before wiping out an item, always keep the utility on top of others
and set all file times to a certain date. What is new in version 1.1? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting the second file in a folder What is new in version 1.2? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting
the second file in a folder What is new in version 1.3? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting the second file in a folder What is new in version 1.4? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting the second
file in a folder What is new in version 1.5? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting the second file in a folder What is new in version 1.6? • Bug fix: Tool would hang after closing the application or launching Quick Erase • Bug fix: Tool would hang after deleting the second file in a
folder What is

What's New in the?

Quick Erase is a free, portable application that allows you to erase files from your computer, and restore deleted folders or files, using a large number of methods, such as shredding, wiping, removing, deleting, and overwriting.Quick Erase is a powerful file recovery software that uses stealth file removal methods, so as to ensure privacy is preserved. This is why
Quick Erase does not alter the Windows registry or leave behind leftover files, and only takes as much space as the original file occupies. Unlike other similar tools, Quick Erase is very fast, and its task can be completed within seconds. It works on all computers, and you can copy its executable files to any location on your hard drive, and run it from there. The tool is
safe and secure, as it does not require installation, and it has a minimal interface with just a few options. In addition to its features, you can use Quick Erase for free, and it has no watermarks or advertisements. This is why Quick Erase is one of the best software tools on the market. Its removal methods are extremely effective, yet you should keep in mind that they
are not 100% safe, and you should ensure privacy is kept. Quick Erase allows you to choose the number of times it will overwrite a file. For example, if you choose British HMG IS5, which overwrites three times, and DoD 5220.22-M (ECE) 7 times, you will leave your files in a state of constant deletion, which might make it harder for someone to recover the files.
The software can work with any data. You should, however, remember that the number of times it overwrites files might decrease the effectiveness of the method. Quick Erase Features: • Remove multiple files simultaneously; • You can choose the number of times to overwrite a file; • You can choose from different file deletion methods, such as shredding,
overwriting, deleting, and removing; • You can work on any computer, whether it is on or offline; • You can preview the files; • You can view the files properties; • You can select all files and preview them at once; • You can work with any type of data; • You can select different file formats; • You can work with data that is protected by the system; • You can work
with encrypted files; • You can select files to move into the Recycle Bin; • You can work with video, audio, and documents; • You can choose the path to be used for the files. The Good: • The software is effective and efficient; • It is very easy to use; • The interface is
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 CPU: i5 3.0 GHz or faster RAM: 8 GB GPU: NVIDIA GeForce 8400 GS DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Keyboard & Mouse: Microsoft Natural Ergonomic Keyboard 4000 or compatible Mouse: Logitech MX518 Hard Drive: At least 25 GB available space
Additional Notes: The download includes a.zip file
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